
REACTIONS OF GMROMATES AT HIGH TEMPERATURES. 
Part XI. Structures of Chromium Chromates. 

By D.  S. Datar and S. K. K. Jatkar. 
-- 

The existence of a number of compounds of calcium, chromium 
and oxygen was first reported by Nargund and Watson (This Journal, 
1926, 9A, 149). Athavale and Jatkar, and Datar, Athavale and Jatkar 
(Ibid., 1937, WiA, 55-56 ; 1938, 21A, 119-129, 159-169, 179-188, 
273-283 ; 1939, 221, 111-118) reported the formation of various 
intermediate stages in the decomposition of pure chromates, and of the 
mixtures of the chromates with the corresponding oxides of calcium, 
strontium and barium. The pure chromates decomposed in stages 
corresponding to 50, 66.6, 79 and 80 %, and the mixtures, in stages at 
25, 33.3 and 40 % of the complete decomposition. The higher stages 
could not be obtained in the case of barium chromate owing to the high 
temperature require& The conlposition and the chemical properties 
of the compounds formed at various stages were studied and the 
characteristic decomposition pressures were measured. The existence 
of the intermediate compounds appeared possible on the basis of 
the several corresponding chromium oxides reported in literature. 
Although there has been considerable controversy regarding the 
individuality of the oxides, there is increasing evidence to show the 
existence of the various oxides of chromium corresponding to all the 
above stages of decomposition of the chromate. Fig. I A indicates the 
stepwise decomposition of the various chromium oxides as observed by 
different workers. Fig. I B shows the corresponding stages in the 
decomposition of chromates of calcium, strontium and barium and the 
range of temperature over which the different intermediate compounds are 
stable at low pressures ( <0.2 nim.), as reported by Athavale and 
Jatkar. 

In the decomposition of chromium trioxide (This Journal, 1939, 
22A, 119-126) we were able to confirm the formation of four intermediate 
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oxides of chromium, viz., Cr,O,,, Cr,O,,, Cr,O,, and Cr,O, corresponding 
to 25, 33.3, 40 and 50% of the complete decomposition of CrO,, 
were chnracterised by distinctive rates of decomposition. 

Recently Cameron, Harbard and King (J.  Chem. Soc. 1939, 5 5 )  
carried out the clecomposition of chroinium triox~cle a i d  of chrorni~~m 



dioxidc in a constant pressure apparatus and measured the volunie of 
the gas evolved during the decompositio~l at different temperatures. 
The nature of the decomposition curve (Fig. TI) was attribtlted to the 
existence of on ly  two nonstoichiometric oxides ranging froin CrO,., to 

CrO,., and from CrO,., to CrO,.,. The results shown graphically 
indicate, howevcr, several breaks in the curvc, at which the decomposition 
w a ~  10% at 220", 25% at 240", 83.374 at 290°, 40-1 350°, 75% at %On, 
SO;%, at -125" and 85-9071, at about 440°, thc decomposition being conl- 
pletc at 470" (Fig. I1 arrd 'Tablc 1). The decolnposition curves 
ohlaitled for CrO, also shometl brcalts approxiluately corresponding to 
the stages at 73, SO and 905.: The results of Kyss and Seljanskaja 
(Acta Physico Chemica, 1938, 5, 623-40) seem tn iudicate :m 
additioual stage at 28.6% decomposition. The variations in thc two 
cmrves obtained by Camera1 and co-workers show the effcct of thc time 
factor. Thus though accorcling to our results and those of Kyss and 
Seljanskaja, tlic deco~npositio~~ of C1.0, starts at about 1S5', they could 
not get any inclicntion of the clecon~position up to 21.0" as the decom- 
position below this tempcraturc is very slow and is visible only after 
prolo~iged heating of thc system. 

thermal decomposition of CrO,,. The compou~~ds formed at these stages 
are not perhaps characteriscd by reaction rates which are different from 
those of other stages, at the pressures investigated by us. We obtained 

a definite stability range for each of the oxides and found that the 
several products of the decomposition of CrO, have definite com- 
positions. Four sharp breaks at 185, 250, 290, and 349* were obtained 
deuoting the decomposition of CrO, to Cr& Cr,O,, to Cr,Q,,, Cr,O,, to 
Cr50,, and Cr,O,, to Cr,O, and subsequently to Cr,O, [curve A 
(Fig. II)]. 

The breaks in the decomposition curves indicated the formation 
of new compounds havinq distinctive rates of decomposition from the 
original cornpound arid therefore gave the range of stability and the 
composition of the new compound in each case. 



Temperature J. 
DECO~%POSITION of CrOd 

A - Authors 
B and C - Cameron, Harbard  and I<mg 

The formuk of the compounds formed at the different skages in 
the deconlposition of chromium trioxide and other oxides are summarised 
in Table I. In the present paper we have suggested structures to the 
various compounds formed, on the basis of the properties and reactions 
shown by the corresponding basic chromates, in which a group of the 
chromium atoms are trivalent and the remaining hexavalent. 

It will be appareht that the general formula of chromium 
chromates corresponding to the various steps observed in the deconi- 
position of CrO, can be expressed by Cr,O, ?tCrO, and CrO, mCr,O,, 
where the va!ues of B are 1 to 6 in the case of the former and 1 to 4 in the 
latter. In addition to these, a compound SCrO, 3Cr,0, corresponding to 
95% decomposition is possible. 

There have been a number of papers in which the various 
oxides of chromium are described as chromium chromates. The 
methods of preparation of these oxides by partial oxidation of chromic 
hydroxide, by partial reduction of chromate or chromium trioxide and 
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TABLE I. 
Chromium Chro?nates. 

Decimal formula 
CrO, 

CrO, 
(I) Cr0,.91 
('1 CrO,.,r 
('1 CrOrrd 
64 C T O ~ . ~ ,  
(',') Cr02.67 
(1.4) 

('~'1 CrO?.., 
('1 Sr02.16 
p) CrO, 

(I.') CrOl.SS 
CrO1., 
CrOl.,l 

('1 CrO1.tiB 
CrO,., 

Structural iormula 

CrO, 
36Cr0, CrQ, 
30Cr0, Cr,O, 
16Cr0, Cr,O, 
6Cr0, Cr,O, 
5Cr0, Cr,O, 
4Cr0, Cr,O, 
3Cr0, Cr,O, 
2Cr0, Cr,O, 
lCrO, Cr,O, 
SCrO, 3Cr,Q 
CrO, 2Cr,O, 
CrO, 3Cr,O, 
CrO, 4Cr,0, 
Cr,O, 

-- 
j/, decomposi- 
tion of 00,. 

0 
5.2 
9.1 

11.1 
25 
28.6 
33.3 
40 
5 0 
66.6 -. 
13 

S 0 
85.7 
88.9 

100 

Tameron ,  Harbard and Kmg ( Jour .  C i ~ e m  Soc., 1939, 55). 
a Ryss and Seljanskaj:~ (Acta Physico Ckemica, 1938, 5, 623-40) and 

authors. 
' Simon and Schmidt (Z, anorg. Chem., 1926, 153, 191) and Ryss and 

Seljanskaja (loc. cit.). 
Braun ( Jow.  Prakt. Chenr., 1863, (1 )  90, 3561, Honda (Sci. Re$. Toiioku 

Uniu., 1913, 3, 223) and authors. 
Traube ( ~ w a l e n .  1848, 56, 87), Simon and Schmidt (loc. cit.), Ryss and 

Seljanskaja (Zoc. cit.) and authors. 
' Schukoff (Com$t. reud., 1908, 146, 1396) and authors. 

Ball (Jour. Chem Soc., 1909, 95, 87), Ridley (Chem. News. 1924, 129, 35). 
Popp ( ~ w z n l e n .  1870, 156, 93), Kopp (Cheriz. News. 1864, 11, 160), 
Moles and Gonzalez (~rca l .  Pis. QZL~TIZ, 1923, 21, 204), Bhatnagar, 

Prakash and Hamid (Jour. Ckem. Soc., 1938, 1428). 
Traube (loc. cit.), Popp (loc. czt.), Kopp (loc. cit.). 

* H m d a  ( loc. cit.), Blanc (Bull Soc. Chem., 1926, (4) 3% 718). 



by the action of chromic hydroxide on chromic acid or chromate sohtion, 
show that the product is a salt of chromic acid and clxomic hydroxicle. 

Maus (Pogg. Ann. 1827, 9, 147) prep;tred Cu,O,, or Cr,O, 4Cr0, 
by evaporating a solution of hyclrated chromic oxide or chronliu~li . - 

carbo~~ate in cold aqueous solution of chromic acid. Maus ohtained 
CrO, or CrO, Cr,O, hy digesting a hot solution of potassiuin cl~romate 
with cl~romic acid. Ben:;ch (h id . ,  1842, 56, 98) digested chromium 
sulphate with clironlic acid, while Eliot and Slorer (cl. hlcllor XI, 208) 
used chron~e alum insicad of chromium sulphatc. 

Thc formation u i  bisrnuthq-1 chroinates coruespontii~~g to clxomium 
chrotnatcs has bcen reported by Muir (J. Clleril. Soc., 1876, 30, 12  ; 
1877, 31, 645). T h e  iollowing bismuthyl c1rom;~tes have beer, 
reported : 

Chrorniu~n chromate Corresponding Structural forninl:e 
bisruutl~yl chromates assig~ied hy Muir 

OHIO 
4Cr0, Cr,C), 4Cr0, Bi,O, c~o,./ 

,OBi0 
PCrO, BizO, CrO, 

\o 



Jovitschlich (Helv. Chim. Acta. 1980, 3, 40) gave a salt like 
structure to CrO, and represented it as Cr,O, CrO, 7H,O. Support for 
this formula was obtained by its ready conversion into chromate and 
chromic hydroxide by ammonia, alkali carbonate, hydroxide or 
boiling water. Manchot and ~ r a u ;  (Ber., 1906, 39, 3512) observed that 
boiling potassium and sodium hydroxide converts the dioxide into a 
solution of alkali chromate and a precipitate of hydrated chromic oxide. 

Calcagni (Gazz. Chim. Ital. 1935, 55, 226) prepared Cr,(Cr,O,), 
or 6Cr0, Cr,O, by evaporating a solution of chromic oxide in chromic 
acid. Blanc (Ann. Chim. Phys., 1926, (10) 6, 188) observed that if a 
salt of tervalent aluminium, iron or chromium were added to a solution 
of a neutral chromate and the precipitate were washed with boiling 
water, yellow 2AI,O, CrO, or brown 2Fe,O, CrO, or brown 2Cr,0, 
CrO, is formed, and he inferred that the oxide Cr,O, or 2Cr,O, CrO, is a 
chromium chromate. He also obtained chromiuni dioxide by oxidation 
of Cr,O, in air at 830" for 24 hours, to which he assigned the formula 
CrO, Cr,O, based upon the products of hydrolysis. 

TABLE 11. 
Chromum 
chromate 

Structural formula, 



Cr-0-Cr- 0 (RO) 

\" 

Cr-0-Cr= 0 (RO) 
\ 

VII 

VIII 



' Nargund arid Watson (loc. c l t )  [CaO-CsO,--O,J 

' Athavalc and Jatkar ( ,. ' l a o - c r o ;  - o,l  
'' Datar, Athasaleand ( ,, 1 

Jathar 

The structure of the various chrotniurn c h r o i n a t e s  may :tlso 

be represcntcd as iollows :- 

TABLE I11 

0 0 0 ,  j / O \  'l*O' 

25"/. 
(12RO) iiCrOi Cr& 

C r  Cr-0-Cr4-Cr-0-Cr-0-Cr-O-Cr Cr (111)s 

(RO) O Y  \O/ [ j )j Ij \.O/ \O (KO) 

(RO! (KO) (RO) IRO) 





The structures given above are made up of the units : 

The chromium trioxide is represented hy 

I- -1 - - 

which is in agreement with the molecular weight of chromic acid in 
aqueous solutions. 

The following facts have to be taken into account in forn~ing the 
structures : (1) X-ray investigations of Cr,O, show that every atom of 
chron?ium is surrou~lded by 6 oxygen atoms and that the metal atoms 
are immediately below and above the centre of the equilateral triangle 
formed by three oxygen atonls as shown in structure XI. (2) In CrO, 
also every chron~iun~ atom is surrounded by six oxygen atoms, forming 
a somewhat deformed octagon. The elementary cell of Cr,O, and 
CrO, contains many molecules (Braken, Z. Krist, 1931, 78, 454). 

Structure I is in accordance with the X-ray findings. The 
decomposition of CrO, indicates breaks at compositions co~responding to 
Cr,O, nCrO,, where the value of n is 3 6 ,  20, 16, 6 to 1, and is in accor- 
dance with the findings from X-ray studies that the elementary cell of 
CrO, contains many molecules. The structure of Cr,O, is given by XII. 

The compounds formed at the mtermediate stages in the 
decomposition of CrO, have not been studied by X-ray. The 
structures I1 to X are only tentative and the f o r m u l ~  represent a 
graphical expression of equivalent proportions of CrO,, Cr,O, and the 
base. The two end chromium atoms in each one of these structures 
are joined together to form Cr,O,. All the chromium atoms therefore 



must be arranged in a, ring if an examination with X-rays would reveal 
that every chromium atom is surrounded by six oxygen atoms as in the 
case of CrO, and Cr,O,. 

The proportion of the base required to form the intermediate 
basic chromium chromates is approximately twice the number of CrQ, 
groups. When however the number of chromium atoms is not sufficient 
to form a ring, the end chromite groups are capable of taking up extra 
base (as shown in the various structures proposed). 

The determination of the exact proportion of the base to form 
any suitable solid compound is a matter of considerable experimental 
difficulty, as the reactions between solids are rarely quantitative, and 
side reactions usually occur at the high temperatures (as found in the 
case of 40 per cent. stage in the decomposition oC calcium chromate). 
The previous results were based upon the fact that breaks were shown 
in the curves showing the percentage decomposition with different 
amounts of the bases. Unfortunately thcse results only fix the outside 
limit. UTe have therefore discussed our experimental data on the 
basis of probable reactions between the various ch romi~~m chromates to 
which we have assigned tentative structures. 

The structures fully satisfy the usual valencies of the chromiunl 
atoms, viz., 3 and 6. In all the oxides each chromium atom is joined 
to another through oxygen ato~n and the remaining oxygen atoms are 
attached to chromium atoms. The formation of the corresponding 
basic chromium chromates in the decomposition of chromates can also 
be easily explained, the oxide taking up base in the place where 
chromium atoms are joined to oxygen as shown in brackets. 

In the decomposition of a mixture of the chromates with the 
corresponding ox~des, the basic chromate is initially formed, which is 
unstable and is represented by the fornlula (11) or (IIa). It has been 
shown in part X that a compound 4Na,0 SCaO SCrQ, is formed in the 
decomposition of mixtures of calcium chromate and sodium carbonate. 
The four NhO groups probably enter the end chromate groups in (11). 



j.$% stage.-The basic chromate on decomposition gives thd 
25% stage. The o5de correspondil~g' to this stage c;m take up 12 
molecules of the base forming 12110 6Cr0, Cr,O,], according to both 
the structures (111) and ( IIIa). Datar, Athmale and J a t k ~ r  (This 
Journal, 1939, 228, 111) obtained 1PRO 6Cr0, Cr,9, ;IS the formula, in 
confirmation of the findings of Nargund and Watson in their study of 
the system CaO - Cr,O, - 0,. W e  have alrcady reportcd the formation 
of the compound 4Ka,0 8Ca0 GCrO, Cr,O, in the decomposition of 
mixtures of calciunl chromate and sodium carbonate, which is in 
agreement with ,the abovc findings. Thc dificrence between the 
structures (111) and (1113) is that the latter is a real chromium chromate 
structurt: in which the chromite is not capable of reacting with any 
extra base, while in the case of the former the conipound can take two 
more moles of the base. It will therefore be interesting to determine 
whether the decomposition pressures of the ' r5$ stage are altered vhen 
more hasic oxide 1s added. 

28.6:L stage.-Thc chromium chromate corresponding to this 
stage has been obtained by Simon and Schmidt (Z. ailorg. Chem. 1926, 
153, 1'31) and Ryss and Seljanskaja (1oc.cit.) and mas also indicated by a 
break in the decomposition curve given h\i Cameron ef a1 (loc.cit.). 
Experiments are under way tu study the decotnposition of the corrcs- 
ponding basic chrcrrnium chromate. According to straclure (IT) the 
basic chromate can take up a maximum of 12 moles o l  the base, while 
according to (1%) it can take up only 10 n~oles. 

33.37k sstage.-The oxides corresponding to this stage can take 
up a maxi~uuin number of 10 base tnolecules according to structure V 
forming the compound 10RO 4Cr0, Cr,O,, the compound actually 
obtained being 9KO 4Cr0, Cr,O,. Athavale and Jatkar suggested the 
formation of 8Sr0 4Cr0, Cr,O, and 9Sr0 4 0 0 ,  Cr20,. The formation 
of 8Sr0  4Cr0, Cr,O, does not appear to be possible as their experiments 
on the decornpositio~l of t l ~ e  mixtures of calcium chromatc with calcium 
oxide at two different temperatures and the deconlposition of the 

mixtures of barium chron~ate with barium oxide at 1275" ody indicate 
the formation of 9RO 4Cr0, Cr,O,. Our experiments on a mixture of 



0.i mol of strontium chromate with 0.315 mot of carbonate decomposed 
by evacuation to 33.3% stage, showed that the Product was not com- 
pletely soluble and did not indicate the formation of 8Sr0 4CrO,Cr,O,. 

Athavale and Jatkar have shown that in the decomposition of the 
mixtures of strontium chromate with strontium carbonate at 825" and 
1070°, carbon dioxide and oxygen are evolved simultaneously 
and are present in the gas phase in the ratio of 2 : I. This suggests that 
the course of the reaction can be shown by the following equation: 

3R0 CO, + 6RO Cr0,-+ 9RO 4Cr0, Cr,O, + 3C0, f go,. 

Athavale and Jatkar have also shown that the compound 8Sr0 
4Cr0, Cr,O, has got nearly the same vapour pressure as that of 4Sr0 
2Cr0, Cr,O,. As the decomposition curves (Fig. I, Part VI) show that 
the decomposition products of mixtures of strontium chromate with 
strontium carbonate at 1120' arc mixtures of the 33.3% and 50% 
decomposition stages, the above result is easily explained. A mixture 
of strontium chromate with strontium carbonate (2 : 1 moles) decomposes 
to 9Sr0 4Cr0, Cr,O, and shows distinctive vapour pressures. A 
decomposition product of the mixture of 1 mol of SrCrO, with 0.6 mols 
of SrO shows pressures corresponding to those of 9Sr0 4Cr0, Cr,O,. 
However at higher temperatures the pressures correspond to those of 
4Sr0 2Cr0, Cr,O,, which is formed in traces owing to the chromate 
decomposing independently. 

40"b stage.-The structure of the compound formed at this 
stage of decomposition is given by (VI) and (VIa). While the former 
can take a maximum number of 8 moles of the base which is nearer the 
experimental value, the latter can combine with only 6 moles of the base. 
It is interesting to note in this connection that Nargund and Watson got 
the corresponding calcium compound with only 6 moles of the base 
by decomposition of the chromate, which appears to support the formula 
(VIa). Athavale and Jatkar assigned a formula 17RO 6Cr0, 2Cr,O, or 
8.5RO 3Cr0, Cr,O, for the 40% stage, as con~pared with the basic 
chromium chromate SRO 3Cr0, Cr,O,. The exact amount of the base 
cannot be determined from the nature of the decomposition curves given 



by Athavaie and Jatkar. It may be noted that Nargund and Watson 
obtained the 40% shge corresponding to the formation of the compound 
ca 7 . 5 0  3Cr0, Cr,O,, which was also confirmed by the oxidation of 
the mixture of calcium oxide with chromic oxide. The decon~position 
of mixtures of calcium chromate and sodwn carbonate has yielded 
a compound of the formula 5Na,0 l0CaO C r O ,  2Cr,O,, for which 
a structural formula has been given in part X of this series. A similar 
structure can also be given to the corresponding basic chromium 
chromates of calcium, strontium and barium. 

Tn the decomposition of strontium chromate with different pro- 
portions of strontium oxide, the results seem to indicate the formation 
ol 15KO 6Cr0, 2Cr20, the excess of clmrnate decomposing to 75% 
stage as given in the following table : 

SrO Mols - 
SrCrO,, 

$ decomposition 
- -- 

observed I calculated 

th calcium As the decomposition of the mixtures of calcium chromate u i  
carbonate was made at high temperatures, and as the final pressure is not a 
sure indication of how far the decomposition has proceeded, the results 
are likely to have been vitiated by possible side reactions. The decom- 
position of the mixtures of barium chromate with barium carbonate is 
peculiar as the latter offers considerable resistance towards decomposi- 
tion. At 975' the mixtures decompose with the formation of 



i 2 B a 0  GCrO, Cr,O, (25% decomposition, preSSUre 1.0 mrn.), ~ ~ h i c h  
decomposes further to form thc co~~lpound 9Ba0  4Cr0, Cr,O, (33.3~;) 
at the same temperature with the excess, of the base. At 1275" the 
compound 9Ba0  4 CrO, CrQ, is fornied. But when the amount of 
carbonate present is in excess, the decornpositio~l exceeds 23.3%. The 
fact t l~at  41.8% decomposition was obtained by heating a mixture of 
1 nlol of the chromate with 0.7 mol of the carbonate does not indicate 
the forriiation of l7BaO 6Cr0, 2Cr20,. It appears possible that the 
whole of the base does not comhine, particularly as, with excess of base, 
the decomposition proceeds f ~ ~ r t h e r  at that teinperat~~re.  The basic 
chromate decomposes as follours :- 

lBRO 8Cr0, -3 12110 (iCrO, Cr,0, (25%). 
-3 9RO 4Cr0, Cr,O, (33.3%). 
-3 15RO 6Cr0:: 2Cr,0,, (40%). 

50% stage.--The structural formula of the basic chroinium 
chromate obtained at 50% decolr~position is shown by (VII) and (VIla). 
Nargund and Watson obtained a compound'2CaO 2Cr0, Cr,O,, while 
Athavale and Jatbar obtained compolinds of the formnia 4 R 0  2Cr0, 
Cr20, in the decomposition of pure chromates of calcium, strontium and 
barium. Ii would appear that this chromium chromate is lcss stable 
when coinbincd with 2 moles of the calci~un oxide than with 4 moles, 
This point is under iilvestigation. 

The corresponding con~pounds cannot be obtained in the decom- 
position of pure chromntes. Nargund and Watson stucited the oxidation 
of mixtures of Cr,O, with CaO which was insufficient for the formation 
of chromate, and observed that the mixtures absorb oxygen initially and 
then evolve oxygen, the final product being always CaO Cr,O, (cf. 
Table XIII and XV, Part 11 of this series). When CaO is sufficient or 
in excess, the analysis of the products indicated the formation of the 
50% stage. 

66.6% stage.-In the decomposition of pure chrornates, the 
cotnpouncl forniecl at this stage, is given by the structures (VIII) and 
(VIIIaj. The latter is a true chromi~un chromate structure. The 
hydrate of the so-called chromium dioxide CrO, H,O which has 



been obtained by several workers is obviously represented by (VIII), 
CrO, Cr,O, 3H20, the water of hydration corresponding to 3(RO) 
in the basic compound. The decreased stability of the 66.6% stage is 
apparently due to the strong affinity of the base for both 'trivalent and 
hexavalent chromium. It will be interesting to study the stability of the 
compound with addition of one more mole of the base, which results 
in the initial formation of the lower decomposition stages, viz., 25, 33.3 
and 40%. 

75% a n d  80% stages.-The structures of the conlpounds 
formed at 75 and 80% decomposition are given by (IX), (1%) and (X), 
(Xa). Atliavale and Jatkar (1oc.cit.) had tentatively suggested that the 
chroinium chromate corresponding to the 80% stage required only 3 
moles of the base on the basis of the structure (IXa). The structure 
IX takes up the entire amount of the base available in the decomposition 
products of the pure chromates. It will however be interesting to study 
decomposition pressures of these coinpounds with lower proportions of 
the base, which can be effected by studying the decoinposition of the 
mixtures of the chromates with chromic oxide in varying proportions. 

85.7% and  88.9% stages.-The scheme of the successive 
stages in the decomposition of chromium trioxide shown in Table I 
indicates additional stages at 85.7 and 88.9"/, which are given by 
structures (XIa), (XIIa). Athavale and Jatkar (loc.cit.) actually obtained 
an arrest in the decomposition of calcium chromate at 85%. The 
corresponding oxides of chromium have been also indicated by the 
decomposition curves given by Cameron et al. From the structures 
given it is obvious that these higher stages can only be stable when the 
base present is lower than that given by the decomposition of pure 
chromates and probably occur in the decomposition of mixtures of 
Cr,O, and chromate (cf. Part 11, p. 162). 

Although the early experiments of Nargund and Watson 
on the system CaO - Cr,O, - 0, were regarded as tentative and the 
decomposition pressures were very high as compared with the subse- 
quent results, all the compounds described by them f i t  in with the 
formulie and structures given above. 



Athavale and Jatkar (loc. at .)  had raised the question, whether 
the compounds formed when the pure chromates deconlposed to 66.6 
and 75% stages were pure compounds or mixtures of the lower stages 
of decomposition with those of higher stages. The vapour pressure 
data showed that the stability range of the products formed at 66.6 and 
75% stages were not appreciably difierent from the compounds formed 
at 33.3 and 40%, and the acid soluble portions from the former stages 
were also identical with the products of the latter stages, which were 
also completely soluble in acids. It is usual to regard that the products 
formed at the higher stages of decomposition should be more stable than 
those corresponding to the lower stages of decomposition. In the 
particular case, however, owing to the complicated structure of the 
chromium chromates, the stability of the compounds cori'esponding to 
66.G and 75% decomposition is nearly the same as that of the lower 
stages. As shown by us previously, the 50% stage in the deconip,osi- 
tion of cl~ron~iuin chromate is actually less stable than the 40% stage, 
and evidence for the formation of the 66.6 and 75% stages could not be 
obtained at all owing obviously to the decreased stability of the com- 
pounds under the conditions of our experiment. 

Athavale and Jatkar (loc. cit.) measured the vapour pressures in 
a very low range and their measurements were not sufficiently accurat~ 
and hence were doubtful about the identity of the products formed. In 
the case of calcium chromium chromates, the decomposition pressures 
of u41ich are large enough to be measured accurately, the measure- 
ments of Athavale and Jatkar show that the vapour pressures of the 
33.3 % and 66.6%, and 40% and 7574 stages are not identical. The 
argonlent based upon the acid soluble portions of the complicated 
molecules, which apparently exist in solid condition, is not also very 
reliable. The compound corresponding to the 50% decon~position of 
calcium chromate yield acid soluble portion corresponding to l0CaO 
GCr0, Cr,O,, while the corresponding compounds of strontium and 
barium give 8RO 4Cr0, Cr,O,. The insoluble portion is the chromite 
in all cases except those of 50% stages of strontium and barium, 
where it is Cr,O,, whose formation cannot be expected in the decom- 



position of chromates. The assumption that both the higher and lower 
stages are identical, also leads us to formulate an improbable scheme to 
explain the reactions 

50% 
24R0  CrO, --3 3Cr,O,+ 3 (8RO 4Cr0, Cr,0,)+902 

or 

4 (CaO CrzOJ + 2 (10CaO K r O ,  Cr,O,). 

663+ 6 (RO Cr,O,) f 2 (9RO 4Cr0, Cr,O,) + 120,. 

soy L+ X(5RO CrO, 2Cr,O,). 

In the decomposition of n~ixtures of the chrornates with the 
oxides, where oxide is not sufficient for the formation of the compounds 
corresponding to the lower decomposition stages, the deconlposition 
occurs with incomplete formation of the lower stage and with decom- 
position of the remaining chromate independently. It is of interest to 
note in this connection that the two reactions are distinct and indepen- 
dent of one another depending only uponthe temperature of the reaction. 
The mixtures of calcium chromate wit11 calcium oxide decomposes 
to 33.3% and the extra chromate to 50% at 870' and 66.6% at 920' and 
to 40% and 75"/,espectively at 1030'. The basic chromate of strontium 
decomposes to 33.37; at 1070' and to 40% stages at 1380" when the 
excess of chromate deconlposes to 5P/, and 75% stages respectively. In 
the case of barium chromate the basic chromate decomposes to 33.3% 
stage and excess of chromate to 50% at 1 2 7 5 O .  It will be seen that 
the two reactions, viz., the decomposition of chromate and of basic 
chromate are distinct reactions. 

It should be mentioned that it is possible to formulate Werner's 
structures of the various chromium chrornates on the assumption that 



the chromium from Cr,O, forms the central atom of the complex and 
that the base is placed inside the complex for saturating the auxilary 
valencies of the chronlium, like those given to compounds like chromium 
sulphuric acids with analogous composition. The observation of Simon 
and Schmidt that in the decompositoin of the hydrates of the oxides of 
chromium, namely, CrO*, Cr,O,, and Cr,O,, both water and oxygen 
are evolved simultaneously, can be explained on the assumption of 
Werner's structures to the hydrates. Werner has shown that basic 
compounds can be obtained from hydrates by replacing n~olecules of 
water by the basic oxide. If the basic chromium chromates are to be 
represented by the Werner's structures, they w o ~ ~ l d  be very unstable and 
mould dissoc~ate into simpler molecules at higher temperatures. The 
intermediate con~pounds formed in the decomposition of cl~romates at high 
temperatures are in no way simpler than the original chromate, and the 
remarkable stability of the basic chromium chromates is in conflict with 
the assumption of the Werner's structures for these compounds. 

Our thanks are due to Dr. V. T. Athavale for his association in 
the early part of this investigation. 

The thermal decompositions of chromium trioxide and of 
chromates of calcium, strontium and barium have shown that they 
decompose in a number of stages corresponding to the formation 
of chromium chromates having a general formula aCr,O, bCrO,. 
Although the oxides of chromium are not characterised by any 
definite decomposition pressures, the corresponding chromium chromates 
of the alkaline earths possess characteristic decomposition pressures, 
which depend upon the ratio of the base to the chromium. 

The probable chemical structures for the compounds obtained in 
the thermal decomposition of chromium trioxide and the chromates of 
the alkaline earths have been assigned on the basis of their properties 
and reactions, based upon the ordinary valencies of chromium, i.e., 
3 2nd 6. 



It will be shown in the next Part o: this series ti~at the 
magnetic properties of the various oxides of chromium czr~ also be 
explained on the basis ot the structures givcn in this paper. 
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